Fashion Show & Auction

Schedule
7:00 pm - Silent Auction Opens

Thank you for
supporting the
Lauren Dunne
Astley Memorial
Fund

8:30 pm - Silent Auction Closes
8:45 pm - Muses Performs
9:00 pm - Fashion Show
10:00 pm - Closing Remarks

.

Thank you to our Committee
Lauren Dunne Astley
Memorial Fund
The Fund’s mission is to promote dynamic educational programs,
particularly those in the areas of the development of healthy teen
relationships, the arts, and community service. Lauren was a selfpossessed young woman of energy, hope, and caring, who lived her
life with laughter and to the fullest. Lauren Dunne Astley, 18, died
on Monday, July 4, 2011, in Wayland, MA.
Lauren's parents are focused on how each of us can work together to
change our communities so that tragedies like this are avoided in the
future; that the environment our children go to school in will be a
safer, less violent and more accepting one. This fund will support
educational opportunities through the schools in our community to
try to teach children early about healthy teen relationships, signs of
troubled behavior, and self-esteem. Lauren was also a gifted
musician, so the fund will also support others in their pursuit of the
arts.
Lauren was very considerate of others and consistently gave of her
time and resources to help those less fortunate. She went to help
victims of Katrina on three separate occasions. The fund
will support those who wish to follow Lauren's footsteps in
supporting others inside and outside of our community.
For more information on the fund please visit the fund’s website
laurendunneastleymemorialfund.org
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Rules of the Silent Auction

Thank You to our
Fashion Show Sponsor

 To bid, simply write your name, phone number and dollar amount on the
bid sheets. Each new bid must be no less than the minimum bid
increment shown on each sheet.
 Bid as often and on as many items as you wish. You may want to return
to an item of interest to check on your last bid, to ensure placing the
winning bid.
 Bids may not be withdrawn once they have been entered on the bid
sheet. A bid is your obligation to buy.
 The silent auction will close at 8:30 pm. When the closing announcement
is made, you must drop your pencils. Bids submitted after the close of the
silent auction will not be honored.
 All bids are binding. The highest bidder listed on the bid sheet will be
deemed the winner of the item.

Paying for your Auction items:
After the auction closes totals will be tallied for each bidder. You may go to
the checkout table(s) to receive your itemized bill. You can pay for your items
with cash, check or credit card. All merchandise must be taken with you when
you leave.

Andover - Concord - Belmont - Marblehead - Osterville Sudbury - Wellesley - Wenham

Silent Auction Items
1. 1 Week Cape Cod Getaway - 3 bedroom Summer House
Enjoy this summer house located in the Sesuit Neck area of East Dennis. Take
a short walk (1/10th of a mile) to the beach, harbor and harbor side restaurant.
Home is a 3 bedroom 1 bath fully stocked summer house. Available week of
June 22- 29 or anytime between Sept 8-October 31 2013.

Donated by: The Stowell Family
Value: $1500

2. 4 Tickets for the Red Sox, Game 42 vs. Toronto Blue Jays, 6.28.13
4 field box seat row A seat 1-4 versus Toronto Blue Jays on Friday June 28,
2013 @ 7:10pm

Donated by: Marie Chafe
Face Value: $500

Thank you to our Sponsors
3. Dinner Party in Your Home for 8 with Personal Chef
Personal Chef previously from Napa Valley & Pebble Beach. Now working
here in Boston for Victoria Gourmet foods will provide a one of a kind dining
experience. Menu to be jointly created by you and your personal chef!
Additionally you will receive as Tuscan Seasoning Blend: Tuscan Seasoning
Blend: The Tuscan Seasoning is beautiful to look at with shades of wheat, green
and a hint of red pepper. The aromas of cool rosemary and nutty toasted
sesame will make you close your eyes and imagine the flavor. PLUS a case of
wine
Donated by: Victoria Gourmet Foods & Boston Post Liquors

Value: $750

4. Red Sox fan package 2 sets of Tickets to the Red Sox
2 Tickets – July 18th vs. San Diego 4 Tickets – Aug 29th vs

Donated by: Emily Wood
Face Value: $500

5. 2 Tickets Counting Crows and Wallflowers – 6.18.13
Counting Crows is an American rock band from Berkeley, California, Counting
Crows gained popularity following the release of its hit single "Mr. Jones". They
have sold more than 20 million albums worldwide and received a 2004
Academy Award nomination for their song "Accidentally in Love", Section 4
Row B. Tuesday June 18th at 7:00 pm at the Bank of America Pavilion.

Donated by: Mix 104.1
Value: $140

6. 2 Tickets Sublime with Rome –7.8.13
Sublime is an American ska punk band from Long Beach, California- Enjoy a
summer night listening to their favorite songs, such as "New Thrash",
"Santeria", "The Wrong Way", "Doin' Time", Section 4 Row C Monday July 8,
2013 at 7:00 pm

Donated by: Mix 104.1
Value: $150

The Muses

7. Fireplace Restaurant’s Wood-Fired New England Feast for 4
Wood-Fired New England Feast - From Land to Sea. A four course meal for
4; a celebration of the bounty of the six states will be featured. You will be
treated as royalty as you are in the hands of the chef!!! Special tastes and
requests are welcome, as "your wish is our command".

Donated By: The Fireplace Restaurant
Value: $300

8. Moodz -5 hr “ Great Escape” Spa Package
This is simply the ultimate in spa packages. This treatment begins with a
Botanical facial, a MOODZ massage, a deluxe spa pedicure and manicure, a
wash and blow dry, a makeup application for the ladies, or a hair cut for the
men. This package also includes a "Spa" lunch.

Donated By: Moodz Spa
Value: $300

Devin Burgett, Cashen Conroy, Maddie Conroy, DJ Douros, Carley
Durant, Emily Huber, Yun Jae Lee, Anna Lifland, Lila Masand, Mia
Narciso, Caitlin O'Keeffe, Katie Veal

The Wayland High School Muses were founded in 1997,
establishing a legacy of strong musical performance and
sisterhood that continues to this day. The Muses are a group
of best friends first and foremost who cherish Thursday and
Sunday rehearsal nights to come together and make music
with people they love.
To all Muses who sang with Lauren, we knew her as an
integral part of the group that we couldn't do without. Lauren
showed her love for the group with her unique enthusiasm
that showed as a strong soloist, a resourceful team player, and
always, always, always the first one to make the rest of us
laugh. To all members of our ensemble, Muses is a nonnegotiable part of life - we don't go to rehearsal because it's
scheduled, we go to rehearsal because it's a necessary part of
life. Lauren is also a non-negotiable part of our life. Because
of Lauren, the lyrics to our signature song "New Day," have
never been more true: I will love you more than me, and more
than yesterday.

9. Golf for Four at Sandy Burr
Enjoy a free round of golf for 4 at Sandy Burr Country Club in Wayland.
Donated by: Sandy Burr Country Club
Value: $250
10. Overnight Stay at Boston Harbor Hotel
The Boston Harbor Hotel at Rowes Wharf is Boston's landmark, waterfront
hotel located at Rowes Wharf overlooking historic Boston Harbor. The
property has been awarded the Forbes Travel Guide Five Star Award. one of
the “World's Best Places to Stay” on the Condé Nast Traveler Gold List
.Overnight stay including tax and gratuity

Donated By: Boston Harbor Hotel
Value: $495

11. Ride in a Police car
The Wayland Police Chief, Robert Irving will pick up your child and 3 friends
and take them to school in a REAL Police Car. It's sure to be a memorable
experience.

Donated by: Wayland Police Department
Value: Priceless

12. Tour of CBS News Station and Private Viewing of News Broadcast
A Tour of the Television Station for 10 people as well as a private viewing of
news broadcast –

Donated by: Jonathan Elias
Value: Priceless

13. J. Hilburn Custom Shirt
We are the world’s fastest-growing luxury men’s brand. Our clothing is made
from the finest Italian fabric. The J.Hilburn experience is unlike any retail
experience in terms of quality, service and value. Having cut out the middleman (retail store), our pricing is 30-60% off retail so that we can offer luxury
within reach. #1 seller of custom shirts in the US and Esquire mag recently
named us the best dress shirt around.

Brent Zachery

Donated by: Wendy Weber Falvey
Value: $100

14. Lululemon Yoga Package
Quality is at the heart of everything we do, from the technical features we
(sometimes literally) weave into our products, to the people we work with and
relationships we build. Enjoy this yoga bag w/ a yoga mat, mat strap + a
water bottle!

Donated by: LuluLemon
Value: $250

15. 10 Pilates/Power Plate Sessions with Debra Goldman
Enjoy 10 sessions in a fully equipped private studio containing the most up to
date fitness equipment available. Plus $150 of Zobha yoga wear of your
choice.

Donated by: Debra Goldman of Pilate Works Inc.
Value: $1000
16. Jewelry by Michelle

Handmade by Master Goldsmith Alan Meltzer, up for bidding is a Heavy Solid
Sterling Silver Quilted Pendant with a Cushion Cut Checkerboard Faceted
Aqua Chalcedony weighing 35 carats. It is on a 16" Italian Sterling Silver Box
Chain. This handmade piece retails for $1850 including the chain. This is a one
of a kind piece. Additionally, a $100 gift certificate towards any piece/custom
work/repair in the store.
12. Donated by: Jewelry by Michelle

Value: $1950

17. Lash L’Amour – Full Set of Lashes
Lash L'Amour was founded in 2010 with a mission to help our clients look
and feel their best. Prior to founding Lash L’Amour, Cynthia Tsang, had
trained with Beverly Hills eyelash extension guru, Daniel Dinh, who pioneered
a revolutionary multi-layers technique and who’s clientele includes numerous
A-list celebrities.

Donated by: Lash L’Amour
Value: $300

Brent Zachery is the host of the ‘Keep on Sparkling’ Fashion
Show. Brent is one of the top models represented by Ford
Models'. Brent has appeared in campaigns for luxury brands
such as Tiffany's, Brooks Brothers, Polo Ralph Lauren and
Banana Republic.
He has also walked the runway in fashion shows for Ozwald
Boateng, Missoni, Hermes, and many others.
Brent was recently named one of the top male supermodels by
VMan, and in March 2009, graced the cover of Forbes Life
Magazine. He also was photographed in the New York Times
Magazine (Fashion of the Times), Town & Country, Men's
Health, Esquire, and many others.
Brent has been featured on Target billboards in Times Square in
NYC and Los Angeles. He can often be seen in Macy's
television commercials and has acted in shows such as
Showtime's hit, "Soul Food."

Jonathan Elias

18. Frosted Moon Confections
Offers cakes, cupcakes, cookies and toppers for every occasion. Orders are
custom designed and baked in our Wayland based certified residential kitchen.
Our commitment is to quality ingredients, attention to detail, and a great
memory for your occasion that tastes as good as it looks! One custom two tier
cake to serve approximately 40 people. Frosted Moon Confections will work
directly with you to create

Donated by: Frosted Moon Confections
Value: $125

19. Summer Family Membership at the Wayland Community Pool
3 Month - Family Membership at the Wayland Community Pool. The Wayland
Community Pool consists of a 10 lane, 25 yard lap pool and features two
diving boards.

Donated by: Wayland Community Pool
Value: $400

Jonathan Elias is the host of ‘‘Keep On Sparkling: Moving Forward With the
Spirit of Lauren Dunne Astley’. For more than 25 years, Jonathan Elias
has been an award winning journalist. He anchors WBZ-TV news at
5pm and 5:30pm and he reports for WBZ-TV news at 11pm. Since
joining the team in 2007 he has won eight Emmy awards, including
Best Anchor and Best Reporter three times.
Elias joined WBZ-TV from KNXV in Phoenix, AZ. While in Phoenix
his investigative work won him a George Foster Peabody Award, an
Emmy award, a National Headliner Award, and an Investigative
Reporters and Editors certificate.
Elias is also involved with the U.S. Military. He serves as the Honorary
Commander of Hanscom Air Force Base, and also teaches once a year
at the U.S. Army War College in Carlisle, Pennsylvania. He also formed
the “Welcome Home Project” to honor and recognize returning
veterans from Iraq and Afghanistan, and helped promote awareness
about the need to build the World War II Memorial in Washington
D.C.
In all, Jonathan Elias has won 2 Peabody Awards, 16 Emmys and more
than 15 Associated Press Awards.

20. Union Crossfit –(2) 3 month memberships (Yoga, Crossfit & Spin)
CrossFit is the principal strength and conditioning program used by many
police academies and military special operations units, and hundreds of other
elite and professional athletes worldwide. But not only the elite can participate
in CrossFit workouts, these workouts are scalable, making it the perfect for
any committed individual regardless of experience.Come see what we are all
about for yourself! Once you experience being a part of our CrossFit team,
you won’t be able to see fitness the same ever again.

Donated by: Union Crossfit
Value: $1,100

21. 12 Bottles of Premium Wine
Twelve hand selected bottles of wine for the wine connoisseur

Donated by: Concha Y Toro
Value: $300

22. Jean-Pierre Cut & Style package on Newbury
Jean Pierre & Co. is a boutique salon located at 116 Newbury Street in Boston.
This package includes a cut with Kevin Booker as well as a Redken Gift
Basket. Enjoy $300.00 worth of Redken Hair Products, Redken is the product
choice of New York Fashion Week. Redken products transform your hair and
meet your specific needs with simple solutions. Redken works to rebuild the
inner structure while dramatically improving the outer appearance of your hair.
Experience Redken...products with an edge.

Donated by: Jean-Pierre and Co
Value: $400

23. Longfellow Club Family Wellness Package

28. One of a Kind Art

Longfellow Club is the Metro-West's premier racquet and fitness facility.
Whether you are looking for a strength or cardiovascular program, or an
afternoon of tennis, followed by a dip in the pool, Longfellow has it for you. 3
month individual fitness membership, two (1) hour personal training sessions,
1 hr private tennis lesion, Pilates package and children’s sports trifecta class
(basketball, tennis and Swimming),

Jennifer C. Dowling is Wayland artist and an experienced educator,
designer. She creates nature-based mixed media art with an emphasis
on detailed views of plants and flowers. Her work combines digitally
manipulated photographs with fine art techniques, such as
watercolor, acrylic, and pastel. She strives for an authenticity in each
piece so that the final result represents a unique quality.

Donated by: Longfellow Club
Value: $1000

Donated by: Jennifer Wheeling
Value: $300

24. Meteorologist for a Day

29. 2 Tix to SOLD OUT Jason Aldean Concert at Fenway Park

Join WBZ meteorologist Todd Gutner for an afternoon at the
station! Receive a tour of the weather office, watch him construct graphics
for the evening shows, try out your own forecasting skills in front of the
weather wall, and then settle-in behind the scenes to watch a live broadcast of
the evening news.

Donated by: Todd Gutner
Value: Priceless
25. Dine Out Package

A collection of gift cards for restaurants. Gift cards from PF Changs,
Elephant Walk, Cheesecake Factory, The Villa and Spice and Pepper

Donated by: PF Changs, Elephant Walk, Cheesecake Factory, Spice and
Pepper and The Villa
Value: $3000
26. Back in Balance (3) 75 min massages

Back In Balances provides therapeutic massage, re-connective healing sessions
and EFT, or emotional freedom technique sessions.. Deep tissue sports
massage, gentle soothing relaxation work, trager rocking and traction and even
bamboo facial massage all have a place within a thorough therapeutic massage

Donated By: Back in Balance
Value: $300
27. Fire Chief for a Day

Have you ever longed to ride a big, red fire truck? Now you have the
opportunity to make that dream come true! Ride alongside Fire Chief Smith
aboard a Fire Services apparatus throughout your neighborhood, along with a
private tour of the Fire Station, sit behind the Chief's desk and a chance to meet
the crew of the Fire Department.

Donated by: Wayland Fire Department
Value: Priceless

Enjoy this sold out show July 13th at 7pm, with more than seven
million records sold and 10 No. one hits under his belt, one of 2012's
most buzzed about new albums, Night Tran. Entertainment Weekly
calls Aldean's delivery on the album "epic," and Billboard points to
the singer pushing the limits to move his "sound forward sonically,
vocally and lyrically."

Donated by: The Ryan Family
Value: $300

30. Private Tour for 4 at Napa’s Silver Oak Vineyard
If out in the Bay area, come to enjoy a unique private tour of Napas’s
premier vineyard Silver Oak and its sister vineyard Tomey. This is a
private tour and tasting by one of the vineyards executives.
Donated by: Silver Oak Vineyards
Value: Priceless
31. Red Sox Fan Package Tickets to 2 Red Sox Game
2 Tickets to July 4th vs. San Diego - 4 Tickets to Aug 29th vs.
Baltimore
Donated by: Emily Grimes Wood
Value: $450
32. Shopping Spree
Enjoy a $100 gift card from 344 – a $150 gift card for BOD active
wear and a gift package from Free People valued at $150. Shopping
has never been so fun!
Donated by: Free People, 344 and BOD Active
Value: $400

